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Manuûcturlng Centre “]2r'i
Turns Out En Masse to BSEsS:

- ; the. note in the affidavit had been a
■ »rin,t^tis ffliYOt. Mr. Mayes later pub

lished a second affidavit, in which he 
says he corrected Mr. HAzen, who waj 
reading the original effusion. If this 
is so, then Mr. Hazen is guilty &f pub-

Tells His Audience About .Jjg££what he knew to be a faise a£
the Lying Affidavits 

and is Cheered

BÏ LIBERALS. &|BS V

::.:y ?stiSL;,
. GREAT DATTHICK FOGGreet Minister Man Induced to Lay- 

False Information

-

: CAUSES AIV!i? - X4He let the falsehood go in the Con
servative press and did nothing to 
prevent its publication throughout 
Canada. Any man of honesty would, 
upon learning that he had committed 
such an act of injustice as this, would 
have felt bopnd to contradict it imme
diately and tp prevent the circulation 
of the libeL “These men are today at' 
the bar of public opinion,” said Dr. 
Pugsley. “I charge them with wil- 
•fui pytd deliberate slandef. I charge 
them with plotting together to Injure 
not only myself but others, and <fn the 
twenty-sixth of this month the electors 
will declare whether they favor this 
despicable warfare or whether they be
lieve a political campaign should be 
conducted in an honorable manner."

The speaker then took up general 
discussion of the public questions of 
the day.

Ii SUSSEX, THE PLACE
§-

lz- BAD WRECK: Jsvfi St. John Man to be Charged 
With Offering Money 

to Voters

Hrmcrss Me fro/as, \D/)rM 
Clonfenegrots fiu/er

I

Haucc Logan Delivers the 
Speech of His Life 
Victory in Cumberland

* X
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Helen Daughter t
Mertt <S*rM7

WOMEN OF THE BALKANS.

The new czarina ot Bulgaria, the 
wife of the ruling prince In Monten
egro, arid Princess Helen of Servia are 
following the exciting events in east
ern Europe with the deepest interest, 
for upon the outcome depend* their 
position In the royal family of Europe.

Many Rally Around 
the Old Standard

Trains Crash at 
Stickney

-■ " 4 SUSSEjf, Oct. is.—The case of Geo. 
W. Fowler and his political asociales 
ir. Kirige and Albert countie?; is be
coming desperate indeed. Today tha 
Libérai drganizer,. E. S. Carter, ob
tained proof that a deliberate plot was 
on foot to use the Purity League to dis
credit Liberal party workers and ad
vance the interests of the Tory candi
dates.

The plot as revealed showed that a 
blind follower of the Tory party was 
induced to lay false information upon 
which warrants might be issued for the 
arrest of an innocent person and to 
force the attendance ct respectable 
citizens from the lower end of the 
county to give evidence. This poor 
fellow is named Benjamin Long He 
lives in Sussex, and the well defined 
repo-t is that he was induced to go be
fore the police magistrate here and 
swear out an ir formation against a 
party residing in St. John, ^charging 
him with offering money to Voters to 
refrain from voting. Long 
knowledge of this himself and could 
not lay the information, hie friends 
state, until he had been coached in the 
office of Fowler and Jonah.

Proves Conc'usively

I

JUST A WEEK NOWTWO ARE DEAD
IAMHERST, N. S.f ,Oct. 17—Seldom 

in the history of this town has there 
been a more magnificent political de
monstration than that held in the 
Aberdeen rink this evening in the in
terests of J. Layton Ralston, the Lib
eral candidate. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
Minister of Public Works, arrived in 
Amherst on the C. P. R. and was met 
at the station by a host of enthusias
tic Liberals, who gave him a right 
rtiÿal welcome to the manufacturing 
clmtré of the Maritime Provinces; Al
though Saturday was pay day arid the 
stores kept open until a late hour, yet 
fully two thousand people crowdecUin 
the rink, the largest building in the 
town, to hear the issues of the dav 
discussed.

At 7.45 the Amherst Military Band 
headed the procession composed of 
hundreds of stalwart Liberals, from 
the Terrace Hotel, where Dr. Pugsley 
and H. J, Logan, ex-M. P., had their 
headquarters, to the place of speaking. 
On the arrival at the Aberdeen, the 
Liberal leader from New Brunswick 
was given a most enthusiastic recep
tion, which endorsed the fact that the 
Liberals of Cumberland place no stock 
in the contemptible conspiracy that 
had for- its object the destruction of 
the - political career of the Minister of 
Public Works.

lyir. Douglas in the Chair

—
il

STORM BEATEN BIROS 
RESTED ON SWING SHIP

WOKEN DEGRADED ifEnthusiastic Meetings at 
Lorneville and Frederic

ton Junction

One of Those Fatally Injured
(

Belonged to St 
John

He paid a high tribute to 
valuable work of Mr. Lbgan’i 

connection with the British preference 
that had increased the traffic in the 
port of St.John from zero to $24.000,000. 
He dealth effectively with the trade 
question and made a strong appeal for 
the men of Cumberland to elect Mr, 
Ralston on the 26th instant.

the

IN BRITISH PRISONS
I!

Hundreds Driven D’f Siia-e by High Winds 
Sallied on Scottish Vassal in 

Sou hern Waiers .

Mrs, Elizabeth Slôan Chesser Makes 
Terrible Indie ment Against 

the Sys em,

WOODSTOCK, N. B.. Oct. 18.—Two With election day only a,week away
pien are dead and another slightly In- 1 the Liberal workers In all the city and 
jured as a result of a serious train 1 county sections are continuing to labor 
wreck at Stickney Brook on Saturday i hard in the hope of piling up over
morning. Stickney Brook was the whelming majorities for Pugsley and 
meeting place of an extra freight go- 1 Pender. There was another large 
ing north and a south-bound freight, batch of converts to Liberalism Satur- 
The down train was on the main line ' day, including many staunch support-1 
and the up-train passed the switch ' ers of the Conservatives in previous 
without seeing it on account of heavy fights. Wherever one goes be hears 

s bearings, so I words of praise for Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
is attached to and Mr. Pender. The Conservative 

j candidates. Dr. Daniel and Drf Mao- 
Tile trains met with a terrific crash. , Rae, are suffering greatly on account 

of the north-bound of the alleged scandals given clrcula- 
train were caught between the holler tion by the Tory leaders. In fact. It 
and the head of the tender, with coal Is believed in some quarters that Dr. 
piled about them, and with their legs 
jammed against the red hot fire box.
Their cries were terrible.

MR. LOGAN FOLLOWED.
Mr. Logan followed and made the 

speech of his life. As he scored point 
after point he was cheered to the echo. 
He showed that the opposition did not 
want to discuss issues, but to side
track with petty scandals, where the 
Liberals

LONDON, Oct. 19.—A terrible indict- ,NEW YORK, Oct. 16.—The Scottish 
ment of the British system of tféatirig Pass of Killieirankie.. which now oc- 

discuss the wbtiteti prisoners is made by Mrs. fill- otiplee- the most Commanding berth in 
great transportation facilities the op- zabeth Slcan Chesses, M. B.. in the Oct- the harbor, was made a way station 
position would say “look at the price ober number of the Contemporary Re- on her trip here by flocks of birds 
of those spoons on the Montcalm." view. j blown off shore. Leaving Passage
Where the British preference was put “i have heard tile views of educated ! Dock, the little port between Queens- 
rorward by the Liberals, ths Conserva- and uneducated women/' she says, "pf j town and Cork, a storm drove the Pass 
rives would say, “What about a sailor women do ter r <u-ti<=ts sick n-vfsLi Kite I of KlUiecrarkife south to the Bay of 

Tiith .B7u,imaux nv*idens ir-ess girls and working women of all j Biscay. Knowing the uselessness of 
, , a hfc ,c clrc e’ The Liberal (.iapse3 0£ mothers and domesticated , trying to beat across the Atlantic in

?hl concern^ISStTS î° ,?j?cus*’ lE3UE'" women, generally, who know by sad i ballast. Captain Vint kept on to the 
unîtving of r^n<,Z S “P and experience the hard lot of our English i southward for the trades and to the
^rv for thfriw^i LW,3a ?oî ! women prisoners. They say that the j westward of Bermuda felt the alarm
ât*. a mmorn m Lf y P*-« system mils largely because life «"*. accompaniment of heat humidity
Upon a campaign of slander. Ha . ‘ and tumbling barometer, which was
showed that it was to the interests of .} .' ' ,‘ . ^ -® ' the effect of the West Lndian cyclone.
Cumberland to. stand by the Liberal ..ïf ar” ,etua, activity. j jn the latitudes of 24 and 25, the Sun
party. Mr. Ralston, who arrived from D-lesstCl . n shapeless, uncomfortable ; be,ng on the other 8ide of the equator 
Parrsboro while the meeting was in “nnsetesar.ly 1 idecus garments, fed , an(J the .vind northwest, vast numbers 
Progress, was received by tremendous I ,,kf ard tr‘ at^f 36 l£ they were , Qf birds whlch had been drlven off
cheering and his short address was I not cor‘tmua.ly suspected, dé- ; shore_ alighted on the Pass of Killie-
enthusiastically applauded. Taken" as sratled hy frequent, searchings and j crankie- As nparly as CaFtain vint 
a whole the demonstration was a great conatant spying, deprived of sufficient j couid calculate there were hundreds of

fresh air and exercise, forced to spend i 
ing hours alone, without accupotion for

had no

desired to

fog. The driver lost
to speak, but no blam 
him or to anyone else.

:

They say that this informal ion, com - The engine crew 
ing as it did after Geo- W. Fowler's 
trip to the parish in question and aid
ed in the preparation by the law office ; 
of Fowler and Joftah and their sfrong 
supporter, J. D. McKenna, who is also 
a stirring member of the 
League, proves coiiclusive-ly that the 
plot was hatched, arid is being carried 
out in the interests of Mr- Fowler, the 
Tory candidate. Those who know the
movements of his promirent support- Pinned from Waist Down 

in tlie past and during the present 
campaign will be amazed at these pro
ceedings. It is a well known fact that 
the agents of Fowler have been Hood
ing the constituency with money aid 
whiskey for some time.

The Liberal committeemen not only 
know this but they have the straizht- 

ca^es. where

A
MacRae will lose his deposit.

In the county it can plainly be seen 
that Dr. MacRae could not be weaker, 
while Hon. Dr. Pugsley stands an ex
cellent chance of polling a tremendous 
vote. In the city, too, Dr. Ma-cRae will 
not find many supporters. Mr. Pender’s 
chances have never been better. The 
signatures to the nomination papers 
are In the vicinity of 2,000, and even 
more could have been secured if the 
workers had so desired.

Tomorrow evening the Young Liber
als will hold a big meeting in Carleton, 
where the party will no doubt make 
big gains.

Nomination day is welcomed by all 
the workers who feel that the battle

Purity The fireman, Robert Johnston, who 
came here recently from Fairvllle, was 
unconscious for some titne before he
expired.

- George T. Douglas, assistant man
ager of the Rhodes, Curry Company 
and president of the Young Mqn’s Lib
eral Club, occupied the chair. In his 
opening remarks he referred to the 
tact that Mr. Ralston, the Liberal 
candidate, was the - youngest man in 
Çanada who was contesting a seat in

ers Charles Humphrey, the engineer, al
though pinned from the waist down, 
remained conscious and directed the 
work of rescuers. His groans were 
pitiful, his suffering being intense. He 
asked that the news be broken gently 
to his wife. Doctors from Hartland 
and Florenceville reached the scene 
within half an hour. By that time both 
men bad been released -from their 
positions. It was seen at once that 
Johnston could only live a short time. 
Asked if he had anything to say, the 
young man replied: “I am all done 
railroading. Good-bye, mother.”

Mr. Humphrey, the engineer, turned 
to the other engineer and said: “I al- 

didn't I; but I

success. ; them. All appeared to .be much ex- 
i hausted and were glad to rest on 

ihe mind or hands, how can the pri- i either rig,ring or rievk. Blur's that were 
soners possibly achieve redemption? . naturally at odds or enemies ashore, 

*‘an tljey find salvation in this -;n *be situation of summon peril and 
! world ?” „ , |. weakness overlooked one another’s pre-i

Mrs. Chesser says women prisoners s&nce. They were so submissive that, 
are shut in their cells from 5 o’clock in they could easily be picked up. Thé 
the evening until 6.30 r.ext morning. | apprentice boys tried to keep some of 
Three days a week they have about \ the visitors, but none of them would 
forty minutes’ exercise lit the yard eat anything that the ship had and 
under the eye cf the wardress in charge they were allowed to go. None died 

“After a few months of prison ex- j aboard. They were grateful frr fresh 
istenee,” she continues, “a hunted ex- water. Some of the aerial travellers 
pression, a look of stealthy watchful- stayed by for two days," but all left 
Dees is typical, of the faces. They be- | as soon, as they had recovered their

they lose strength, although the wind was still 
northeast.

| Mr. Borden, leader of the opposition.
! speaks here Monday night in support 
of Mr. Rhodes. Hon. H. R. Emmer- 

... ... . ^ son- A- B- COUP, H. J. Logan and J. L.
±his elecugn ..although one of the Ralston .V11Laddress the Liberal meet- 
youngest, be waa one of the brainiest ; ing the same evening, 
and best. He paift a tribute to Mr.
Logan, who had* given Cumberland 
suoh faithful service for twelve years 
and who had been the medium of do
ing so much for Amherst and the;, 
county of Cumberland. On behalf of . 
the Liberals of -Amherst he extended 
a cordial welcome to Dr. Pugsley to 
our town. He thanked him for com- j 
ing to Amherst to assist In the cam- ' 
paign. He then called upon Rev. Mr. I 
Ramsay to address the meeting on I 
behalf of the Cumberland Electorial I 
Reform League. Mr. Ramsay made à 
Short but eloquent ad#ress, appealing I 
to the citizens of Amherst to do their 
utmost to have the approaching elec
tion conducted on a clean basis.

est evidence In many 
money has been offered. THjyt know 
who offered it, the amounts.- dates 
and who received it.

They not only Show who ortlfted 
the whiskey in many parishes, but 
also who took it to those parishes. In 
the case of Studhoim It was done open
ly, carried on the train by a county 
councillor, taken from the train and 
placed on his tearri. This was done on 
Saturday night, Oct. 10, and again by 
the same man Saturday night in the 
Sussex train, and similar instances 
will, no doubt, be the basis of infor
mation in the near future.

The Liberal party leaders said to
night that they were entirely in sym
pathy with the acts arid objects of the 
Purity League, but they failed to un
derstand why the offices of the Tory 
candidate should be used by bne of its 
prominent ‘Conservative members to 
prepare its informations.

is nearly won.
Near Wellington ward a big sign has 

been erected In a most conSpicuoiis 
space favoring the Liberal candidates.

A large crowd was at the Prince 
ward meeting in Sutherland building, 
on Saturday evening and the greatest 
of enthusiasm prevailed.
REPORT EXCELLENT PROGRESS.

All the other wards report excellent3 
indication that?.;

FOUR CHILDREN BURNED 
TO DEATH IN THUS BEOS

most killed you, 
couldn’t help It, the brakes wouldn’ti Mother Was Badly Injured Trying to 

Rescue Them

come cunning and wary; 
something of humanity, because they 
are treated as less than human. The

progress and see no 
there will not be a continuance of the 
same throughout the week.

Senator King and Hon. H. A. Me- , 
Keown addressed a meeting at Fred
ericton Junction Saturday night In the 
interests of the Liberal party. The hall 
was filled to overflowing and great en
thusiasm for the Liberal cause was dls-

work.”
Both engines were badly wrecked,but 

the cars were uninjured and the line is 
not blocked.

Humphrey died in the hospital at 7.30 
Saturday evening. He is said to belong 
to St. Stephen.

The death of young Johnston, who 
is only 18 years old, was a particularly 
sad case.

The body of Mr. Johnston was taken 
to St. 'John last night for burial there 
from his residence, Paradise Row to
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.

aim is punishment and the result is 
hopeless failure from the point of view 
of refc-mv." BOY WAS KI1E0 -BY

FALLING UNDER A CAR
ALTONA, Pa., Oct. 19.—An overheat

ed stove set fire to a dwelling house at 
Summit, a miniiijg town ten miles west 
of here yesterday and four 

’ lost their lives while two other 
were probably fatally injured.

Mrs. Luke Delaney, mother

! JArAN GiVES A CHEAT 
WELCOME TO U.S. OFFICERS

children
persons played.

The public hall at Lorneville was> 
filled Saturday night by a large gath- 

who listened with 
deep interest to an able presentation of 
the current issues by W. B. Wallace, 
Douglas McArthur, James Lowell. M. 
p. p„ and Wm. G. Pugsley. Lome- 
ville has always been regarded as a 
Conservative district, but this year the 
indications are strongly in favor of the 
Liberal party.

DR. PUGSLEY INTRODUCED.

r Dr. Pugsley was then introduced,
And the reception he received was one Delaney children, jumped from a sec- 
of which any public man might well ond story window and was taken to 
be proud. He was Cheered again and Johnstown Hospital.

Mrs. Delaney, who

of the Fa al Accidsni in Sydney Cement Works— 
Guysboro Youth the Victim

. ering of electors

Some Strong Conservative»

Some of the members of the Purity 
League are strong Conservatives,. and 
it is a matter for regret that there is 
any suspicion that the>, are using this 
organization for their own purposes.

The report is current that the in
formation laid before the magistrate 
was intended as a bombshell in the 
Liberal ranks.

Fowler’s party intended it as a big 
scare and would lay the blame of all 
future violations of the Iqw upon the 
Literal workers. >

Police Magistrate Hornbrook when 
seen this evening and asked if war
rants had been issued as stated a 
previous despatch,' had no information 
to give.

. i
Ten Thousand School Childien Sang the 

National Hymn in English- 
Unbounded Enthusiasm

was aroused hy 
the heat from the fire, opened her bed
room intending to rescue her children

again and it was some minutes before 
he could make himself heard by the
vast audience. He expressed regret who asl another room ghe
that owing to the strenuous campaign - „ er room- •-n0
work his voice was not in such a con- v. Wch lî w^tnnLiî, “î™6 thr?USb
dition as he would1 desire, and he was jn„ be aitcrnativ 1 ° Pass, leav- 

., . , . . „ ins uer no alternative but to 1umn to
afraid that he éould not make himself haVe her llfe. Besides being injured 
heard by the entire audience. He was by the fall, she was severely burned 
in sympathy with the remarks made The children were burned to ashes in 
by Rev. Mr. Ramsay with regard to their cots, 
the sacredness of the ballot and it was

BUT THEY ARESYDNEY, N. S., Oct. IS.—William F. 
Taite, a native of Melrose, Guysboro 
County, was seriously injured at the 
works of the Sydney Cement Company; 
Saturday afternoon and died an hour 
later from i is Injuries. He was upon 
the end of 
running down grade when he fell off 
and the wheels of the next car pass
ing crushed him terribly. The deceas
ed was oniy in his 16th year apd came 
to Sydney in May, since which time 
he has been employed with the cement 
works. An inquest was held last even
ing before Coroner Townsend and a 
verdict of accidental death was return
ed- the company being relieved of aijy 
blame in the matter. The remains will 
be sent fo Melrose tomorrow for In
terment in charge of Frank and Wil
liam Henderson, relatives of deceased.

1NOT MARRIED YET .
/

Miss Elkins Hailed as a Princess by the 
Italian Press.

TOKIO, Oct. 19. — Read Admiral* 
Sperry, Comander in Chief of the U. 
S. Atlantic battleship fleet, accompan
ied by the squadron commanders and 
the captains of the-’ various ships, ar
rived in Tokio at ten o’clock this 
morning, coming by special train from 
Yokohama. The party was received 
with unbounded enthusiasm by great 
crowds that thronged about the sta
tion when the train arrived.

an empty car which was

WOMEN WITH THE BALLOT 
OULD 00 GREAT 6000

.ithe Liberal party that had given to 
Canada; the secret ballot whereby men 
could cart thètr Votes as they pleased, 
and it was the Liberal party that 
placed on» the statute books the 
stringent election act that should 

,"prove a powerful factor towards puri
fying the.^ejection, and elevating poli- NEW YORK Oct. 19.__The sudden Along the whole 18 miles of the way
vies to-a higher plane,,but despite these arid unexpected’reversal of everv met- to Toldo, through a country intersper- 
Laws and-aespite rthe ,ecological precedent, which has brought i seà with quaint thatched cottages and

T ? i £ ,h ^ f back summer weather at a time when i nat,ve villages, there was a continual
Datfrier to lift the discussion normaUy fur6 and overcoats are in act, j greeting to the Americans, each village 

,of pubhc issues to a higher; leve^tthe ive demand ln thc re_c,pcn_ I school turned out in force, the children
spirit-of untruth was abroad^ InAhe ihg on Sunday of the bathing-pavilhene j lining the track as the train sPed’

j land- He iiimsel^ hai* recently ; 5>6eti t Con Tsland and Rri.Thtnn h every person waving two fla^s, Ameri-
ma^ an object of ^attack and ^ked aL the tevïïton o"he ^ hundrods ! *a" banners, and the emblem of their

e?3|lAùTjgence of tfi^-^iudience for de- f bflthp » ri- .h QmiIocmm * , native land, and/ every one cheering
otiniW short pert* .of time to an- " W thTi^h which Î Pl0ces contlniuously. On reaching Tokio, the
werinjf the slanders/of his traducers. " / !TOP; train was met by a committee com-

, He had been changed some-months ago „ fj ' re nl°nged and poscd 0( representatives of every de-
with bavins an illegitimate connection , ^ 'vas wlth a partmertt of the government.

Svith a $5,000 qfceejr that was paid to . on which summer dresses pre-

him hÿ a- çer^n railway company in ____’
New Brunswick- lie liad been presi
dent of a real értate .company Which 
had loaned this railway five thousand 
dollars. When the money was paid 
li%ek the entry on the railway com
pany’s books' had been initialed “W.
P.” The money had been loaned to
the railway, In due time it had been " NEWTON, Kas., Oct. 19—Westbound 
returned. As president of the company Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe pas- 
he had received the check and placed senger train No. 17, from Chicago, col- 

i ft to the credit of the company. Pend- 
; in an explanation of the item lying 
telegrams had been sent abroad over 
Ôanada 'which his opponents had "not- 
the decency as yet to correct.

WARM WEATHER BRINGS 
NEW LIFE TO CONEY ISLAND

TURIN, Oct. 19.—Although no official 
announcemen' has been made with re
ference to the marriage of the Duke 
of Abruzzi and Miss Catherine Elkins, 
it is asserted that the King has de
finitely given his consent. As a conse
quence the duke is preparing to leave 
for the United States. The newspap
ers in the belief that the marriage is 
certain, assert that Mirs Elkins can 
now be considered an Italian royal prin
cess, while after her marriage she will 
have .the position and honors due to 
her rank as a member of the royal 
family,

ROME. Oct. 19.—The public is great
ly occupied with the matrimonial 
plights of i he Duke of Abruzzi and the 
papers here announce that the marri
age is absolutely certain to take place,

- the king having given his full consent 
to it. The Giornale D’ltalla says that 
from today iktiss Elkins can be consid
ered in the same position as a royal 
princess.

,

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Oct. 18. — What a 
woman, with the ballot in her hand, 
could do toward alleviating the hard
ships and suffering in the industrial 
world due to injustice and inequality; 
was told at an industrial mass meet
ing today by delegates to the fortieth 
annual convention of the National 
American Woman Suffrage Associa
tion. President Anna H. Shaw intro
duced Miss Jean M. Gordon, factory 
inspector for the Parish of Orleans, 
New Orleans.

The report of the committee on in
dustrial prolbems affecting women and 
children was given by Florence Kelley 
of New Yory. She said in part:

“Votes for working women means 
shorter hours. Eight hours for men, 
ten lours for children, unlimited 
hours for women—such is our practice 
today in an increasing number of 
states. Eight hours for all workers 
would do more; to reduce tuberculosis 
than all the crusades against it that 
are going on the world today, for over
work is the chief predisposing cause of 
the disease.

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Oct. 19.—A round 
tablé conference on state legislative 
methods iÿll be the feature of the 
46th annuen convention of the National 

.American Women Suffrage Associa
tion. Delegates from California, Il
linois, Iowa. Kentucky, Massachusetts, 
Nebraska, New York, New Hamp
shire and Louisiana related their ex
periences in trying to get favorable ac
tion on Woman Suffrage measures be
fore their respective legislative bodies. 
Much information was brought 
that will be valuable in future 
paigns for the cause. Extraordinary- 
efforts will be made in several states 
this %fall to secure legislation desired 
not only with the ballot in view, but 
to improve condition^

CHOLERA IN MANILA i

MANILA, Oct. 19.—Twelve new cases 
of cholera and five suspects hawe been 
discovered within the last 48 hours. The 
average number of cases reported is 
still running about five daily, the af
fected area being confined to two dis
tricts of the city; No Americans have 
been stricken for the past fortnight.

General conditions in the city- are re
ported as being greatly improved.

—

PASTOR, ACCUSED BY
SISTERS, QUITS TOWN

; <h

After
the exchange of formal greetings on 
the station platform, a procession was 
formed and then came up a great sur
prise, when the band struck up 
national hymn, and 10,000 school chil
dren massed in chorus which packed 
the entire approach to the station sang! and pretty matron, told a story" a few 
the words of the hymn in English. The .dSys ago to her aged relative—and la- 
American officers were.then conducted ter to her husband—which has resulted 
to carriages in waiting, the Admiral ! In trouble for the Rev. Dr. Frederick 
going to Sheba Palace and the captains 
and commanders to the Imperial Hotel.

NEW YORK, Oct. 17—Fearing to rc- 
t^e ceive the blessing of a dying grand

mother with a secret trouble in herEXPRESS FROM CHICAGO
be^rt, Mrs. Samuel Tuttle, a young

COLLIDED WITH FREIGHT
LITTLE INTEREST IN THE 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
W. Fairfield, pastor of the Sag Har
bor, L. 1., Baptist Church.

Ur. Fairfield, the woman said, called 
on her August 20, when she was alone 
in her home at Southanpton, and paid 
lier attentions against her will.

lided with a freight train at Braddock, 
rear here, early today. The engineer 
were injured.

CHICAGO, Oct. 19—At the general 
offices of the Santa Fe railroad ln this 
city nothing was known regarding the 
wreck at Braddock.

SKELETONS Of TWO MEN BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 18—That there 
unusual lack of interest by the

Scarcely had this story become known 
when Mrs. Tuttle’s sister, Miss May 
Rohm, a younger and even more at- 

i tractive woman, declared that Dr. 
! Fairfield had forced his attentions

is an
rising generation in the coming election 
is apparently shown by the ^slight in
crease in the reg’stration in the thirty- 
three cities in the state as compared 
with similar registrations in other pre-

•T- FOUND IN COLORADO
SAN ItipOO, -Cal., Oct, ,19-The 

bleached bones of two human skele- upon her> tlll). 
tons, on which, fragments of clothing i He caUed ;|pon her ;lt her bome ln 
hung, were found by quail hunters, on Sag Harboiv when she was alone, and 
Pomt Lama yesterday. The skeletons , whl)e she wus p,aylng tUe piano threw 
were found in Canyons some distance j hls arniS about her and hugged and 
apart. By the side of one w-ae a re- r kissed her. she said, 
volver and a box of cartridges. The .

THE MAYES’ FALSEHOODfi

ft
'THE McADAM SHOPS. !■

Dr. Pugsley referred to the miser
able falsehood, _deliberately permitted ■ The C. P. R. has now about forty- 
to be published, ^regarding the date of five of the late strikers among the men 
the note: given him by Mayes, which employed in their machine shops at 
note was made in 1905, two years be- McAdam, the remainder of the two 
tore the speaker had been elected to hundred men employed being those 
parliament and at % time when he was who were employed when the regulars 
icting as solicitor for Mr. Mayes, wont out. A special police force of 

“When you remember the absolute thirteen men has been maintained dur- 
knowlejge these men had of the date • ing strike time by the company. This 
of the note you will see what a dia- was disbanded on Friday morning,

sidential years.
The total registration ot the thirty- 

three cities this year was 369,033, com
pared with 365,314 in 1904, 334,122 in 1910 
and 302,284 in 1906.

The usual increase every four years 
in the city registrations of Mastiachu- 

is about eight per cent, while

Ri
out

froth women have 'aid their com- 
bones are those of men and it is. evi- piainrs before a justice of the peace, 
dent they .died months ago. The frag- . describing the pastor’s actions 
ments of clothing found are

'll car.v
DAVID BeKlASCG

Playwright, manager, but more famed as 
an expert producer, he enjoys ht» own Indi
vidual nlare in theater*om.

as at-
t°o ! tal ks. The pastor lias left Sag- Harbor; 

weather worn to be of much service denying the stories before he 
for identification.

retts
this year it amounts to Scarcely more 
than one per cent
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away
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CROUP, AGUE.
Remedy known for
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ULPITS Alfv

atters in Refer
ee Affidavits 
krerful Plea for

hip Bishop Casey spoke af 
k mass in the Cathedral 
rom the pulpit concerning 

of the ballots. He ui’ged 
hers not to sell their fraiv. 
p exercise their power as 
fence deserves. "Canada la 
ry," said his lordship, “and 
bitants should be free.’’ 
n excellent tribute to the 
khe ballots, for which ouo 
kht so hard. He advised 
Ltion to judge well of what 
one at these times and ta 
Jidgment freely and coolly, 
p stated that there should 
Iption on the part of any] 
that October 26 should sed' 
|on from every standpoint. V:
knd ten o’clock services lg 
k Church yesterday before 
kgations, the pastor. Rev, 

gave a brief but masterly] 
sermon on the sanctity o j 

| The reverend gentleman 
jt was only a few days un
irai elections would take 
[very man should exercise 
[e as his conscience tells, 
buld do the miserable actj 
p vote, as he is committing 

grievous crime, and 
I is contrary to the 
the Dominion, A vote 
ly be bought or sold, de« 
1er W^lsh. However, th. 
Arnpts a person is every bifl 
rhen a man sells his fran* 
I sending men to Ottaw* 
Inot to be there. A sold 
fee the vote of an honest

r given to a person for hig 
poney stolen from the peoo 
p does not love bis party! 
Lt he win take money out 
pocket, but he will receive 
I after the elections are 
pvery man go to the poll» 
resolve to vote for the med 
pinion are the best. Tried 
re an honest government 
ft elections.”
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LEISLE IN LINE ■*>
■M

ISLE, Oct. 17.—Scotrtl’s -i 
was filled to overflow- -d 
it to hear the political -et 
pitted l>y E. H- Mc- —i 
rohn Muir was chair- -d

•d
r Dr. McAlister and the -d 
>f Public Works closed -d 
: largest and most sue- •** 
olitioal meetings ever -d 
pringfleld.
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